Box one:

photographs: largely promotional (e.g. events, etc.), but also: nurses’ strike, 2000-2003; on 30, 3 and half inch floppy discs
photographs: largely promotional (e.g. events, building images, etc.), 2003; on 8 CD’s
video tapes: largely television broadcasts of MCP physicians speaking on medical topics (robotic surgery, monkeypox, etc.), but also: nurses strike, 2001-03; 14 tapes
photographs: largely promotional (e.g. events, blood drive, holidays, staff at work, etc.), individuals are mostly unidentified, c. 1999 (in envelope marked “City Avenue/Christmas/1999”)
photographs: Jingle Bell Run event, benefiting the Arthritis Foundation, individuals are unidentified, December 2002
photographs: MIS Robotics launch (Dec. 2002); student demo and physician event, including images of Dr. Paul Curcillo (individuals are unidentified)
photograph: MCP Outpatient Pharmacy staff, n.d.
photographs: Eagles Pep Rally, n.d.; 3 contact sheets, 1 cd
photographs: Dr. Tudeski’s Departure, 3/12/04; 3 contact sheets
photographs: MCP Service Awards Dinner, 2002; prints, 1 cd
photographs: MCP Doctors’ Day event, 3/27/02; 2 contact sheets, 1 cd
photographs: MCP Doctors’ Day Awards, 3/26/03; prints, 2 contact sheets
photographs: Dr. Korzeniowski dedication, 4/28/03; prints, 3 contact sheets
photographs: Students visit hospital’s surgical robot, 5/22/03; 2 contact sheets
photographs: Employee service awards, January 2004; prints
photographs: Santa visits MCP, 12/15/01; prints, 1 contact sheet
photographs: MCP target 100 event, 10/10/01; print, 3 contact sheets
photographs: MCP diabetes walk, 10/7/01; 5 contact sheets
photographs: MCP trauma seminar, 6/7/01; prints, 2 contact sheets
photographs: Nurses week awards, May 2001 & May 2002; 3 contact sheets
photographs: MCP stroke screening/lecture, 5/22/01; 2 contact sheets
photographs: MCP race for the cure, 5/13/01; 1 contact sheet
photographs: MCP employee of the year & service awards, 5/8/01; 4 contact sheets
photographs: MCP Women’s health event, March 2001; prints & negatives
photographs: MCP exterior photos (no date); prints & negatives
photographs: MCP – various physician photos; prints, 18 contact sheets
photographs: Marvin Harrison visit, 11/26/02; prints, 3 contact sheets
photographs: Dr. Papadakis addresses MCP staff with Dean Ross, 3/25/99
photographs: MCP doctor’s day, March 1999; prints, 3 contact sheets
photographs: National Youth Leadership forum, July 1999; 4 contact sheets
photographs: Retirement party, 7/17/99; 2 contact sheets
photographs: MCP annual community meeting, 9/27/99; prints, 2 contact sheets
photographs: MCP-Tenet Anniversary, 11/15/99; prints, 3 contact sheets
photographs: MCP patient, May Evans, turns 100, December 1999; prints, 2 contact sheets
photographs: Founders Day at Mullen’s grave, 3/11/00; prints and 2 contact sheets and Hahnemann awards, 3/11/00; prints and 7 contact sheets
photographs: MCP employee service awards, 5/10/00; prints & 6 contact sheets
photographs: Richard Freeman headshots, 7/5/01; prints
photographs: East Falls Sports Association, May 1999; prints
photographs: City Avenue hospital, fire safety program, October 1999; prints
photographs: Various MCP employees & doctors, October 1999; prints
photographs: MCP-EPPI Halloween 1999; prints
photographs: MCP hospital Doctor’s Day, March 2000; prints
photographs: Ribbon Cutting for 6 East, 4/4/00; prints
photographs: Sleep Center, September 2000; prints
photographs: MCP flu shots, December 2000; prints
photographs: MCP 3rd anniversary event, November 2001; prints
photographs: Eagles appearance with swoop, September 2003; prints
photographs: Gamma knife construction, September 2003; prints

Also: a poster board with several photos of MCP staff at various functions, n.d.